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India, with its rich biodiversity and associated traditional knowledge is considered as a megadiverse 
country. The country has a tradition of conservation and sustainable use of its natural resources. With 
a coastline of over 8000 km and Exclusive Economic Zone of 2.02 million sq.km, India has the 
respons ib i ity to optimally exploit, devdop and ons rve th e In rine livi ng resources up to 200 
nautical miles from the coastline. It has been estimated that the Indian Ocean constituting 29% of the 
global oceans, accounts for 30% of the coral reefs of the world, 10% of mangroves, 13% of the marine 
organic carbon synthesis, 10% of capture fisheries and 90% of culture fisheries. India has 246 
estuaries besides coastal lagoons and backwaters. The wide range of coastal ecosystems of the 
country is characterized by unique biotic and abiotic properties and processes. Study of the bio
resources of India was initiated two to three centuries ago, as surveys and expeditions, mainly by the 
westerners. This was followed by th e setting up of several Central and State-owned institutions and 
universities which, along with non-government agencies, involved themselves in research on marine 
bio-resources. As a res ult, India is today one among the few Asian countries with a long record of 
inventorisation of marine biodiversity. 

Even though the importance of biodivers ity is widely known, the necessity for protecting the 
bioresources is genuinely accepted and conservation efforts are being taken up, continued decline in 
the case of several species worldwide, is being rep orted. Many species have already been wiped out of 
the face of the earth and several others are on the brink of becoming extinct. Of an estimated 30 million 
spe ies on the ear hi our knowledge of their diversity is lhnited 1.0 a catalogued 1.4 million with nearly 
20% in the oceans (Devaraj, 1996). Biodiversity emerged as an environmental issue in the early 1980s. 
The International Convention on Biodiversity Conservation held at Rio de Janeiro in 1992 highlights 
our ethical obligation to strive for a sustainable development that meets the needs of the present 
without compromising the ability of the future generation, to meet their own needs. Biodiversity now 
has become a frame work for examining the whole range of ques tions ra ised 1 y human relationsbip 
with other species and the natural environment, involving both ecological and social systems. Human 
beliefs and attitudes, science and technology are all key players in biodiversity conservation. 

Biological resources 

r dia today, ranks am ng he 12 mega-biodiversity countries and 25 ho~ pots of [he rkhestand hIghly 
endanger·ed e.co-r·egions of the world. Venkataraman ami Wafar 2005) made 80 attemp'L to 
~ummarise the coastal and marin biodiv rslty of the Indian seas and their v . toUS ecosystems from 
he HteratllfB _ ~vailabl e, museum I' cord and other sources of informa t ion and sugge ted that the 

number of species known Gould be more Ulan 13,000 though he inven tory is very weak when it comes 
to the minor phyla and micro bia I. ~rg< nisms. A thorough iuventorisation of all the major and minot' 
r-es-ources 1n our waters, covering different kinds of ecosystems, remote island and sm 11 stuaries 
and lagoons is yet to be attempted. Over 200 species of diatoms, 90 dinoflagellates, 844 algae, 14 
seagrasses and 39 mangrove species have been reported from our waters. The marine algae include 
Rhodophyta, Chlorophyta, Phaeophyta and Xanthophyta. Tamil Nadu has the maximum number of 
species of seaweeds followed by Gujarat and Maharashtra. A number of products such as agar, 
alginates, carrageenan, liquid fertilizers and bio-active compounds are produced from seaweeds. 
Foraminiferans (> 500 species), sponges (> 480 species), coelenterates (> 840 species), polychaetes (> 
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250 species) and echinoderms (> 765 species) have been studied by several researchers. Crustaceans 
form one of the biggest groups including both commercially important and lesser known organisms. 
Commercially important groups such as molluscs (> 3370 species) and fishes (>2546 specie-s) are 
more or less well documented. 

Among the reptiles, sea turtles have assumed a lot of importance due to their peculiar breeding habits 
and the world famous nesting grounds. Of the 5 species of turtles reported from India, the leatherback 
sea turtle is a very rare species. Twenty five species of marine mammals belonging to the orders 
Cetacea and Sirenia are reported from Indian waters. Different aspects of the faunal diversity in India 
have been studied by Chandramohan (1997), Rao (1998), Thomas (1998), Venkataraman and 
Krishnamoorthy (1998), James (2000), Rajagopalan and Menon (2003), Venkataraman et al. (2003), 
Kaliaperumal and Kalimuthu (2004), Keesing and Irving (2005), Mohan Joseph et al. (2008) and 
others. 

It is heartening to notice that species new to science are getting reported almost everyday, as a result of 
awareness created, among the researchers and the general public, of the dimension of our 
bioresources. The cause of protection and conservation of important ecosystems, both terrestrial and 
aquatic, is being taken up by both the government and non-government organizations. The 
importance of biodiversity is now recognized world over. Incredible new forms of life have recently 
been reported around super-hot (> 1000 C) seafloor vents as well as from under 700 m of Antarctic ice. 
Life abounds in total darkness, under tremendous pressure and with wild extremes of temperature. 
Organisms reported from the periphery of the hydrothermal vents somehow survive the extreme 
concentrations of heavy metals from the vent fluids. Even though the first hydrothermal vent was 
found only 30 years ago, more than 100 are already known. Species are different from each other in 
different ocean basins and chances for finding new species, especially bacteria, are immense. 

Marine habitat conservation in India 

A number of laws have been promulgated by the Government of India for the conservation of living 
organisms both in the terrestrial and marine habitats. Intensive surveys have been taken up along the 
Indian coast by different agencies for identifying areas to be declared as protected marine parks. The 
first National Marine Park came into existence in the Gulf of Kutch in 1980. The Wild Life Protection Act 
of India (1972) provides legal protection to many marine animals. Chapter IV of this Act dealing with 
sanctuaries, national parks, game reserves and closed areas is applicable to Marine reserves and 
biospheres also. A National Committee on mangroves, wetlands and coral reefs was constituted in 
1993 with a mandate to advise the government on relevant policies and programmes. The mangrove 
and coral reef areas were declared as ecologically sensitive areas under the Environment Protection 
Act, 1986. The Coastal Regulation zone (CRZ) notification came in 1991 prohibiting developmental 
activities and disposal of wastes in the fragile coastal ecosystems. Some of the national parks and 
sanctuaries in India were declared exclusively as marine protected areas in the 1980s and 1990s. 
There are a total of 31 major marine protected areas in India. They cover coastal wetlands, especially 
mangroves, coral reefs and lagoons and have been notified under Wildlife Protection Act, 1972. The 
three notified Biosphere Reserves in India are the Sundarban Biosphere Reserve, Great Nicobar 
Biosphere Reserve and the Gulf of Mannar Biosphere Reserve. IUCN has defined a Marine Protected 
Area as 'any area of intertidal or subtidal terrain, together with its overlaying water and associated 
flora, fauna, historical and cultural features, which has been reserved by law or other effective means to 
protect part or all of the enclosed environment'. 

The country took one more step ahead with the promulgation of the Biological Diversity Act of India 
2002 and the Biological Diversity Rules 2004. A National Biodiversity Authority with state-level 
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Boards and district-level Management Committees was established under this Act. The main 
functions of the Authority is to advise the government on matters related to the protection and 
conservation of biodiversity, sustainable use and equitable sharing of its components, Intellectual 
Property Rights, etc. 

Natural threats and human impacts 

The loss to marine biod iversity · 'an be attli buted t natural causes su h a glob I waL-ming a.nd 
calamities. Anthropogenic activities which cause biodiversity loss include habitat destruction and 
fragmentation, inva ion of in t mduted sp cies,ov,er-exploit tiol1 of living .. . s urcesj pollution, touri ~m 
aJ d modern agriculturclljrore try PI' ti e . Today, th threaL:S to biodiversity arc the unsus < inabJy 
high rate of human population growth and consmnptlon of natural resourc s, Ll est adiIy nar 'OWillg 

selection of traded products from agri ~lltlll"e , fi I-estry and fi 11 ries l ecol omi systems tha fai l to 
value ecol'lomicresou l' e ,inequi ty in owner hip. deficiende in knowledge and pplkatlon nd legal 
and in titutional syst ms lh t promote unsustaina ble exp loitation. 

Cons·ervation of b iodlver tty in Ind ia call be achieved y taking Ol1 cret and ff ctive steps t 
minimize the harmful effects of environmental impacts and to totally avoid all kinds of destruction 
from anthropogenic activities. Guidelines and programmes should be formulated for revitalizing the 
inventory in order to manage and conserve the bioresources in a sustainable manner, restoration of 
degraded habitats, establishment and management of Marine Protected Areas, ecosystem based 
fisheries management, implementing fishery management advisories and policy measures and 
economic evaluation of biological resources. 

Conclusion 

The biodiversity is so vast that we have no ye ~ Llcceeded in fully exploring he arne. In the 
meanwhi le, unfavourabl CI vironmental parameter and harmful anthropogenL activiti.cs ba.ve 
alr eady wiped outquitea fe\<\fspe ies from the fa e fLlte rth. In factwemaylosea number of specie 
even b fo re We ree lize th t hey ever exjsted n ur p lanet, . his underline, the urgency and 
importanc of r seal"ch, 111, n gem I1t and conser'va tion of biodiv rsity. Hence, recognition a the 
fragile ecosystems and the precious living organi m Lhey protect, understanding the problems and 
their UI derlying cause.'> nd rising to the oeca ion with proper and powerfuimanagemenL rategies: 
should be considered as the need OfLh hou r. 
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